Thank you for taking the time to check out the 4th annual semen directory from all of us at Allied. As always, the list of breeder owners and genetic improving bulls is strong, but if you look closely you will notice some changes in this year’s book. For one thing, there is turn over in the bulls. Only the bulls that generate positive progeny proofs and producer interest remain in this book from year to year. In addition we strive each year to offer more new and exciting options for breeders and commercial clientele than any other source of SimGenetics. Subsequently, as you look through the pages of bulls still listed from previous guides you will see much higher levels of accuracy and more substantiation of value. Among the new, young sire prospects you will find fresh pedigrees and data worthy of sampling to make optimum trait progress for future generations. As our book is coming out early this year we plan to follow up with a young sire mailing later in the spring to highlight some of the new and high potential young sires that enter the market this spring.

Another new feature this year is the introduction of a highly selected group of Brangus sires. Heat adapted genetics are a crucial contributor to the US beef industry and effect more than 1/3 of all cattle raised here. Having value based options for producers who need those breed combinations to be profitable in the business is crucial if you plan to service the larger beef business. The Brangus options we are offering this year are among the best available anywhere in the world and we are proud to find partners that can help us move those offerings forward. Check out too our Angus and Red Angus bulls available. Though small in number the quality and value is among the best and this will definitely be a growing part of our business moving forward.

Profit enhancing, commercially focused genetics are and always will be our focus at Allied. You will only find bulls in this book that generate value for producers who participate in the larger beef business from conception to consumption. Thanks again to our partners at ORIgen in Billings, Montana for the service and support of our genetics and semen marketing program. Their “breeder to breeder” philosophy fits so well with our own at Allied, where seedstock suppliers and their genetics customer success are our first priorities.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>BULL NAME</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>BULL NAME</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>BULL NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>ALL/FHG FIRST ASCENT 117Y</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>HOOK’S BOULEVARD 41B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>MR NLC ENTREPRENEUR 1227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>BROWN 3K STAKEHOLDER X7870 - AR</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>HOOK’S BOUNTY 6B</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>RX LONDSONS FIRE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>BWCC SOUTHERN COMFORT 889A - BR</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>HOOK’S BOZEMAN 8B</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>S D S ALUMNI 115X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>CCR GRAVITY 9064A</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>HOOK’S XAVIER 14X</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>TCB CATAWBA WARRIOR R532 - BR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>CCR PATHWAY 9354Y</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>HOOK’S XPECTATION 36X</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>TFS BLACK ICE 4685B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CCR SPARTAN 9124A</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>HOOK’S YUKON 80Y</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>THR NORTHERN 2109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CDI ACE 223B</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>HOOK’S ZEPHYR 105Z</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>TJ COWBOY’S CHOICE 420B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>CDI MAVERICK 335B</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>HOOKS ADMIRAL 33A</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>TJ MAIN EVENT 503B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CLRS ARIAT 876 A</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>HPF MACK THAT A056</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>TJ MAKERS MARK 215Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>DJF FORTIFIED A357</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>IR ZEUS A718</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>TJ OMAHA 378A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>GCCR EASY ANSWER Y108</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>J BAR J NIGHTRIDE 225Z</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>TJ POWER GRID 363Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>GIBBS 0617XHY ULTRASOUND</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>JC MR NATIONAL 610Y</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>TNT AXIS X307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>GIBBS 0689X CRIMSON TIDE</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>J BAR J HIRED MAN 404B</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>TNT FINALE W241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>GT 6B STAR POWER 246A - BR</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>KOCH LC MONTE 803U</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>W/C LAST CALL 206A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>GW BAR CK BREAKOUT 667Z</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>LRS CROSSROADS 875Y</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>W/C LOCK N LOAD 2101B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>GW LUCKY BOY 252U</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>LRS RANGE BOSS 901Z</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>W/C PALEFACE 756X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>GW PREMIER 734Y</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>MC TRADEMARK 30X3 - BR</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>W/C UNITED 956Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>HHS MR CLEAR PROGRESS 517B</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>MCC DAYLITE 0005 - AN</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>WBF REST EASY U085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>HOOK’S BALTIC 17B</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>MF STRAIGHTFORWARD Y9</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>WS ALL ABOARD B80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>HOOK’S BEACON 56B</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>MR ISHEE RED RENNOVATOR</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>WS ZENITH Z55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>HOOK’S BLACK HAWK 50B</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>MR NLC AVENUE 3088A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HOOK’S XAVIER 14X
HOMOZYGOUS BLACK, HOMOZYGOUS POLLED || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2559356   DOB: 2/16/2010   Tattoo: 14X

PROVEN TO IMPROVE ALMOST EVERYTHING!

Just try to find a bull with a more powerful set of EPDs across the board than Xavier. When you search for his levels of calving ease, yearling performance, maternal weaning weight, marbling and ribeye genetics in combination, you will only find one in the database, Xavier himself. He is absolutely bred to make everyone in the beef chain more profitable. Xavier progeny are sound, attractive, muscular and absolutely eye appealing. He currently ranks in the top 5% or better of SimAngus hybrids in 10 EPD categories and is in the top 30% for all of the rest of them but Back Fat. Xavier is by the calving ease specialist MCC Daybreak and is out of the unquestioned queen of bull producers at Tom’s, Hooks Patti 3P. She currently has sons being used by breeders in 10 states. The distinguished list includes Hooks Admiral 33A, Hooks Zest 36Z, Hooks Cornerstone 5U and Hooks Final Analysis 7U and most of the top sellers for Tom in his 2014 bull sale out of United and Protégé. Use Xavier to get it all.

Owned by:
Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

SEMEN $25
Contact Allied to order semen.
J BAR J NIGHTRIDE 225Z
Homozygous Black, homozygous Polled || 5/8 SM 3/8 AN
ASA# 2628568 DOB: 2/29/2012 Tattoo: 225Z

THIS SIMANGUS JUGGERNAUT IS SIMPLY DOING EVERYTHING RIGHT.

Nightride is proving to be the outcross answer to improved genetics. With no Legacy at all in his pedigree, Nightride is nearly a total outcross to most of today’s leading pedigrees like Shear Force, Legacy and Dream On. 225Z’s first calves are being marketed this spring and he is living up to expectation and much more! These calves are born small, grow even faster than predicted and are blessed with volume, thickness, great disposition along with the impressive structure that Nightride himself possessed. Those looking for big time genetic improvement with no holes type and genetic profile, he does it as well as any bull available. We hear too often that a calving ease, maternal bull with fabulous carcass value can’t be made without sacrificing volume and keeping quality. Nightride is living proof those old wives tales are dead wrong. Genetically he offers improvement for nearly every trait especially the Calving Ease complex, all maternal components of value and both Marbling and REA. That is what drives his profit indexes to near the top of the evaluation for improvement of profit! Use Nightride to make moderate, practical daughters with advanced value for almost every situation. 225Z has been used with great results on heifers, but offers the kind of across the board improvement to warrant consideration for the whole cow herd.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>CARCASS</th>
<th>$ INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE BW WW YW MCE MILK MIWV STAY DOC CW YB MARB REA API TI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.8 -5.3 61.6 104.3 12 25.9 56.7 10.9 24.6 -0.26 0.85 0.77 180.5 90.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.55 0.75 0.61 0.56 0.26 0.26 0.35 0.12 0.46 0.29 0.38 0.28 - -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 1 50 30 10 25 30 40 55 30 2 25 1 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owned by:
Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL || Red Hill Farms, Lafayette, TN || J Bar J Ranch, Clare, MI

SEMEN $20

Contact Allied to order semen.
JC MR NATIONAL 610Y
Homzygous Black, Homzygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2616993  DOB: 2/12/2011  Tattoo: JC610Y

TERRIFIC CALVING EASE WITH EXTRA SIZE AND CLEAN, EYE-CATCHING PHENOTYPE.

Calving ease and marbling with beautiful daughters. Few bulls with Nationals level of calving ease can boast more than +100 for yearling weight and top 1% Marbling EPD. Depth of body, wonderful structure, a clean attractive profile and great disposition are just a few of the obvious first traits you’ll notice with National calves. He obviously has been used very successfully on heifers, but is not a typical heifer bull when you evaluate his frame size and performance. Mr. National has been tested DD free and offers phenomenal end product value in addition to his spread. His dam too has earned her way into the donor pen these days because of her amazing production and powerhouse look. She currently has 7 natural calves averaging 104 at weaning and 105 at a year and her 2 bull calves put up an average ratio of 138 for IMF. A direct daughter of US Premium Beef, she is as deep, stout and broody as you can make one. National will absolutely change your mind about having it all.

Owned by:
J Bar J Ranch, Clare, MI || JC Simmental, Clare, MI || Cow Camp Ranch, Lost Springs, KS

SEMEN $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
TJ MAKERS MARK 215Y
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2631021  DOB: 1/29/2011  Tattoo: 215Y

PROVING TO BE A BULL EVERYONE SHOULD BE USING!

Before we get into the fact that Makers Mark was the top selling and physically most imposing and striking bull of the Triangle J 2012 bull sale, let’s talk about his potential to make great cows. His dam is TJ Jezebel 53J. If that name doesn’t ring a bell, look her record up in the ASA database (2054358). She has 10 natural calf records with average ratios as follows, Birth Weight 102, Weaning Weight 110 and Yearling Weight 111. To go with that she currently has 46 embryo calves reported and is a full sister to the great TJ 57J the Gambler. Combining her prowess with SAV Bismarck will just add to the maternal potential as his daughters are respected across the country. There is more good news in the data. Progeny proofs are now pouring in and genetically Makers Mark ranks in the top 1% for Weaning and Yearling performance, Maternal Weaning Weight, REA, Carcass Weight and TI. So Makers Mark just might be your best choice to make serious progress for maternal and end product traits while breeding cattle you like to look at too. 215Y is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>GARCASS</th>
<th>$ INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE 11.1</td>
<td>BW 0.8</td>
<td>WW 90.5</td>
<td>YW 144.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCE 14.7</td>
<td>MILK 27.1</td>
<td>MWW 72.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAY 13.2</td>
<td>DCC 56.7</td>
<td>YD -0.13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARB 0.59</td>
<td>REA 1.09</td>
<td>API 154.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TI 93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owned by:
Platte Valley Simmentals, Kearney, NE || Triangle J Ranch, Miller, NE

SEmen $20

Contact Allied to order semen.
### MR NLC ENTREPRENEUR 1227

**Homzygous Black, Homzygous Polled | 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

**ASA# 2656649 | DOB: 5/24/2011 | Tattoo: Y1227**

**EVERY CALF IS GOOD. EVERY SINGLE ONE!**

Consistency would be a great way to start the description of Entrepreneur's calves. One after another they come to the top for performance, structure, muscling, volume and overall quality. The frame size and disposition too is uniform and nearly ideal on the big testicled sons of 1227 that will be offered for the first time in 2015. Entrepreneur's famous father has left the breed with many wonderful daughters, but using him today with his current rankings for calving ease and marbling probably just isn’t practical. This Tanker son is different and unique! He offers top 10% SimAngus genetics for light birth weight calves and top 20% EPD value for improved marbling. His API dollar index too is in the top 15% of bulls available and has gone up each of the last two genetic evaluations. Physically it is hard to find a bull with any more ideal structure and soundness than Entrepreneur that has his muscling and strength. Use Entrepreneur to generate large numbers of uniform progeny with consistent value and marketability.

---

**Owned by:**
**JC Simmental, Clare, MI**

**SEMEN $20**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
CCR SPARTAN 9124A
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2725682   DOB: 2/2/2013   Tattoo: 9124A

ONE OF THE MOST FAULT-FREE BULLS YOU WILL EVER SEE.

Too often these days a bull with a pretty picture is no more than that. Spartan’s ideal phenotype is difficult to capture even on film. No need for enhancement here, his rib carries down soft and wide front to rear, his top is square and level, his rump and hind leg set is superb and in terms of balance and front end quality you just have a hard time wanting him to be any better. He has no holes genetically either. Genotypically, Spartan ranks in the top 20% of all SimAngus for the 13 most crucial value EPD categories including those predicting calving ease, growth performance, maternal and terminal value traits. That big time spread yields API and TI values in the top 3% of the breed. Just like the CCR Gravity and CCR Wide Load bulls he was a feature of the 2014 Cow Camp bull sale and just like them he is out of “Apple” (CCR MS Apple 9332W). She is a great cow and Spartan looks to be a great SimAngus bull. His sire CCR Catalyst was as good a Final Answer son as you will ever find with a remarkable performance proof. Catalyst has been found to be a DD carrier and will no longer find significant use. Take advantage of Spartan’s tested DDFree status to use the value genetics of Catalyst moving forward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>CARCASS</th>
<th>$ INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>72.3</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
SIRE: CCR CATALYST 7035W
CCRMS10430FPREC1023 7035

Owned by:
JC Simmental, Clare, MI || Cow Camp Ranch, Lost Springs, KS
Salinas Farms, Marion, MI

SEmen $30

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
**GCCR EASY ANSWER Y108**

**Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled | 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

ASA# 2622776  DOB: 2/13/2011  Tattoo: Y108

**CALVING EASE, MATERNAL AND CARCASS. IT IS ALL IN THERE!**

Easy Answer is just that…the answer to so many important genetic questions. Heifer level calving ease, above average growth, excellent maternal values and carcass traits among the best available, Easy Answer does everything well! He is truly among a rare group of sires that offers genetic improvement for almost every economically important trait and is near the top of the list for many of them. Maternally he combines Dikemans Sure Bet and SAV Final Answer almost guaranteeing long lived, productive daughters as well. Expect deep sided, correct, no holes progeny that will give your customers every reason in the world to be satisfied. Easy Answer is homozygous black and polled.

---

**Owned by:**
River Creek Farms, Manhattan, KS

**SEmen $25**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
SLEEP ALL NIGHT CALVING EASE WITH TOP 1% BW EPD.

Slam Dunk calving ease sire with top 5% All Purpose Profit genetics. Zephyr has now been used very successfully on heifers and at -5.0 his BW EPD is still improving. Vigor too on the Zephyr calves has been exceptional making him a tremendous choice and asset for use on virgin heifers of any kind. With DJ Analyst, Leachman Lucky Buck and 1407 in the pedigree, he offers an outcross to many of today’s calving ease, Shear Force based SimAngus genetics and he promises improvement for marbling and muscle as well. Smooth, attractive, clean made and sound 105Z is the answer to your question about what to use on your heifers this year and next. Years ago commercial producers used to have to use Angus bulls on their heifers to guarantee a successful spring, those days are over thanks to bulls like Zephyr. 105Z is tested free of known genetic defects and is also homozygous black and homozygous polled.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Direct Maternal Carcass $ Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DR J ANALYST M250
SIRE: HOOK’S FINAL ANALYSIS 7U
HOOKS PATTI 3P

BON VIEW NEW DESIGN 1407
DAM: TSN MISS 1407 P146
TSN MISS LCKY BCK L913

Owned by:
Clear Springs Cattle Co., Starbuck, MN || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

SEMEN $20
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
GW BAR CK BREAKOUT 667Z
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 5/8 SM 3/8 AN
ASA# 2694779  DOB: 2/20/2012  Tattoo: 667Z

FIRST SET OF CALVES AT GATEWAY 2015 RULED THE DAY!

Genetic improvement delivered as expected, but the phenotype Breakout is siring is blowing away the competition as well! Jim retained 667Z as the next step in his plan to intensify his Lucky Cross program and he has not disappointed. The first calf crop will absolutely include some of the very best offered in the 2015 Gateway bull sale, just check out the support photos. Top 15% for CE EPD coupled with top 5% YW EPD is just the start. His potential to improve marbling, rib eye and drive profit forward will have long term impact on your bottom line. His dam too is a great uddered young 701T daughter with 4 calves @ 109 for weaning weight, 3 @ 106 for yearling, 3 @ 104 for IMF and 3 @ 107 for rib eye ratio in her early career.

Owned by:
Gateway Simmental, Lewistown, MT

SEMEN $20
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
GW PREMIER 734Y
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 5/8 SM 3/8 AN
ASA# 2606048  DOB: 2/22/2011  Tattoo: 734Y

BIG TIME CALVING EASE WITH STRIKING LOOK AND QUALITY.

Premier has proven to be a great choice for large scale heifer breeding projects that desire safe, comfortable calving ease and a little extra performance from hybrid vigor. His deep Gateway bloodline is completely free of Shear Force and Legacy, making him an outcross to a wide range of the Simmental and SimAngus pedigrees. His first progeny are smaller frame with added muscle and volume, in a very attractive package. Athletic and easy on the eyes, use Premier to do everything you might not expect from your heifer bull!

Premier son from Gibbs Farms.

G A R US PREMIUM BEEF
SIRE: GW PREMIUM BEEF 021TS
GW MISS LUCKY CHARM 410P
GW MISS PRECISION 805TS

Owned by:
Red Hill Farms, Lafayette, TN || Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL

SEMEN $15

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
**W/C UNITED 956Y**

**Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled | 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

ASA# 2614725  DOB: 3/3/2011  Tattoo: 956Y

**THE DOMINANT SIMANGUS SIRE OF 2014. UNREAL PERFORMANCE AND KIND.**

United is a phenomenon! His combination of raw growth and imposing phenotype makes him a true profit producer. The #3 ranking active SimAngus sire for Yearling EPD and the #6 overall active SimAngus for $TI, these cattle have another gear when it comes to postweaning growth. This weight however does not come with excess frame or birth weight. United sires right sized, powerfully muscled offspring with exceptional depth of rib and volume and he maintains a CE EPD in the top 1/3 of SimAngus sires. Feet too are big and solid with excellent set to pastern and flex. When it comes to siring cattle that are easy on the eyes, United gets that done too like few others! Deep, smooth, attractive progeny with plenty of bone are what you can expect and their balance and marketability is outstanding. His first daughters are just now coming into production and the expectation they are creating with all that volume and broodiness is high. Look for United to be one of the most heavily used SimAngus sires in 2015 and beyond.

---

**Owned by:**

NLC Ranch, Wessington, SD || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

Eichaker Simmental, Salem, SD || Werning Cattle, Emery SD

**SEMEN $25**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com

---

United son, $72,000 top seller at the 2015 Werning Cattle Sale.

Open heifer by United from Hook Farms.
S D S ALUMNI 115X
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

ALL AROUND GENETIC IMPROVEMENT WITH PHENOMENAL DAUGHTERS.

Alumni is one of those very unique sires that continues to improve on EPD & Index Values as he gathers more progeny data & higher accuracy. Ranking literally off the charts in the elite high 1% of the breed for Marb, REA, & Tenderness, he offers an immense amount of end product value, something far too often overlooked in our industry.

Very few SimAngus bulls can match the overall EPD & Index package of Alumni while reducing frame size and delivering such customer acceptance. The Alumni sire group of sons averaged $7,969 in the 2014 Gibbs Farms Bull Sale and many comments were made about how uniform the entire sire group was.

The oldest Alumni daughters went into production this past year and have earned the reputation of being smaller frame, high volume females with very nice eye appeal, tight, well attached udders, and small teats.

Alumni son at Gibbs Farms.

SEMEN $20
Contact Allied to order semen.

Owned by:
Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL || Cow Camp Ranch, Lost Springs, KS
HRM Simmental, Wiota, IA || Timber Ridge, Van Meter, IA

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
TNT FINALE W241
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled | 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2524763  DOB: 3/3/2009  Tattoo: W241

ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL FEMALE SIRES ANYWHERE.

In all things balance. This phrase describes TNT Finale and his genetic impact so well. Finale calves are born easily, put up solid weights at weaning, grow fast and efficiently and then offer advancement in end product value to boot! He does just about everything well. Finale has been used all across the country to make great females and is particularly well respected for his ability to sire easy keeping, extremely sound, moderate framed heifers that make ranchers very happy. They are the kind that can survive in almost conditions and should stay in production well past their 10th or 12th birthday like profitable crossbred cows do. He is sired by the Angus mainstay SAV Final Answer and his dam R77 is one of the most renowned and best producing purebred Simmental females of the past 20 years.

Owned by:
Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL || TNT Simmental, Almont, ND

SEmen $15
Contact Allied to order semen.

SITZ TRAVELER 8180
SIRE: S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035
S A V EMULOUS 8145

HC HUMMER 12M
DAM: TNT MISS R77
TNT MISS NEVA N9
**LRS CROSSROADS 875Y**

**Homozygous Black, homozygous polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

ASA# 2623348  
DOB: 3/10/2011  
Tattoo: 875Y

**Sires deep, thick, fast growing bulls commercial producers love!**

A true performance bull with massive volume and ideal structural soundness. A son of the immortal G A R Predestined and tracing back to Lassle’s 521R Preferred Beef donor, 875Y brings forward a rare combination of maternal and terminal values. It would be easy just to look at the +84 for Weaning EPD, +142 for Yearling EPD and +.75 for Marbling and say that Crossroads is a slam dunk terminal bull and he does rank in the top 2% of all SimAngus for $TI. The other side of the equation however is his maternal promise. His dam has already posted an average weaning ratio of 108 on 5 calves and the extra volume, structural soundness and fleshing ability that 875Y offers would be a great addition to any cow herd. Crossroad bull calves will be among the features of the 2015 Advanced Beef Genetics sale and will no doubt be favorites of the commercial customers there who want powerful bulls with extra rib. 875Y is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

---

**Crossroads son from HRM Simmental.**
TJ POWER GRID 363Y

Heterozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2630928 DOB: 2/14/2011 Tattoo: 363Y

Power Bull with Extra Growth and Proven Valuable Type.

Power is the name, and more importantly in the bull! Power Grid sires top of the line growth, muscling, rib and volume with marbling genetics in the top 5% of all SimAngus. They were the absolute standout group of black bulls at the 2014 Dakota Express Sale in Bismarck and will be again in 2015. 363Y does carry the red gene and thus offers a great outcross opportunity for use in any primarily red focused herd or for that matter is different genetics for most herds with predominantly black cows (SAV Net Worth x ES Killowatt x MR Beef). This great maternal pedigree features his ES Kilowatt dam with 5 calves reported at weaning average ratio 110 and 4 calves at 111 for yearling weight (110 IMF, 103 REA). The grand dam has 7 @112 for weaning and 6@113 for yearling (108 IMF, 113 REA). That is the definition of a valuable cow family. If you need to make them stouter, sounder and better, he is a great outcross option. The semen price on Power Grid for 2015 is $25.

SIRE: S A V NET WORTH 4200
DAM: TJ 1ST

Owned by:
Hansen Simmental Ranch, Ryder, ND || Triangle J Ranch, Miller, NE

SEmen $25

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
**LRS RANGE BOSS 901Z**

**Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled | 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

ASA# 2696837  DOB: 3/16/2012  Tattoo: 901Z

**Owned by:**  
Nelson Livestock Co, Wibaux, MT  ||  Lassle Simmental Ranch, Glendive, MT

**BRED TO MAKE EASY KEEPING RANGE CATTLE THAT THRIVE IN ALMOST ANY SITUATION.**

Range Boss is living up to expectations and then some. As predicted he is adding thickness, mass, rib and volume to every calf he sires. In fact his first calf data has moved him into the top 1% for Weaning Weight EPD and all that weight comes without added frame. Designed and purchased to make easy keeping, range ready females that can survive in any situation, he is made like few other SimAngus bulls available. Since these daughters are going to have to be very sound for tough conditions, his feet and soundness are nearly ideal. A favorite among sale goers at the 2013 Lassle Simmental sale he is sired by the outcross Koch LC Monte and out of a Final Answer x Morgan’s Direction cow. Range Boss is homozygous black, homozygous polled and free of known genetic defects. Use Range Boss to make wider based, bigger ribbed Sim-influenced cattle that will stay in the herd but won’t eat you out of house and home.

**SEMEN $20**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
GIBBS 0617XHY ULTRASOUND
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 3/8 SM 5/8 AN
ASA# 2598594   DOB: 9/5/2010   Tattoo: 0617X

#1 ACTIVE SIMANGUS SIRE FOR MARBLING!

Many of the high growth, high REA bulls fall short on IMF and ULTRASOUND can offer increased performance along with off the charts marbling in a super fancy looking package. His daughters have been the high selling fall yearling heifers each of the past two years in the Gibbs Farms Bull & Replacement Female Sale. The high marbling and performance translates into an extremely high TI, yet Ultrasound still ranks in the top 10% of the breed for API.

Ultrasound also offers a couple other very unique opportunities. Many of today’s popular SimAngus bulls are actually 5/8 SM and ULTRASOUND is 3/8, making him a good choice for use on 5/8 SM females if 1/2 SM is desired. Also, most importantly, he is siring a high percentage of his progeny white faced, a trait very much in demand today. He is solid black himself, but is backed by a blaze-face dam & grand-dam, both of which offer very interesting outcross genetics.

Ultrasound offers a very unique, almost Angus pedigree, in a SimAngus sire that has tested free of all known genetic conditions. This is a bull that deserves serious consideration by SimAngus seedstock producers.
**HOOKS ADMIRAL 33A**

HOMOZYGOUS BLACK, HOMOZYGOUS POLLED  ||  1/2 SM 1/2 AN  
ASA# 2716194  DOB: 2/25/2013  Tattoo: 33A

**BRED TO IMPROVE FEED EFFICIENCY AND PERFORMANCE.**

Admiral was one of the high selling bulls from the 2014 Hook Farms Bull Sale and Tom Hook’s comments in the sale catalog describes this great young sire perfectly, “Admiral's gentle disposition, soft structure, and sound hoof quality complement his premier genetic balance. Soggy and sound best describes this Protége sired standout”.

Admiral is a true “spread” bull ranking in the top 1% of the breed for yearling growth and REA EPD, placing him off the charts for TI. He offers a little different top side pedigree along with a highly proven cow family bottom side.

**DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>trait</th>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>value</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>-0.8</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>134.3</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>48.6</td>
<td>-0.33</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>1.24</td>
<td>154.6</td>
<td>93.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>value</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>value</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SIRE:** GAR-EGL PROTEGE  
ASA# 2716194  DOB: 2/25/2013  Tattoo: 33A  
**DAM:** HOOKS PATTI 3P  
ASA# 2716194  DOB: 2/25/2013  Tattoo: 33A

**OWNER:**  
Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL  ||  HRM Simmental, Wiota, IA  
Timber Ridge, Van Meter, IA  ||  Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

**SEmen $20**

Contact Allied to order semen.
CLRS ARIAT 876 A

Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled | 5/8 SM 3/8 AN
ASA# 2735693  DOB: 3/1/2013  Tattoo: CLRS 876A

**BIG GROWTH UNITED SON WITH DOMINANT PHENOTYPE.**

Ariet was the lot #1 bull at the 2014 Clear Springs inaugural bull sale and along with the other high selling sons of the Hook's Xcellence 87X donor, had a lot of fans. Phenotypically, 876A is nearly untouchable for quality. He absolutely offers a powerhouse combination of depth, thickness and structure with an awesome profile and front end. One of the greatest values of SimAngus is the ability to combine the highest quality genetics from the two most proven databases and profit driven breeds available into a complete package of value. SAV Bismarck, SAV Final Answer and Mytty In Focus is a formidable combination of genetics on the Angus side with some of the best maternal genetics the Simmental breed has to offer with Shear Force, Pacesetter and Hummer on the Continental side. Ariet too is designed to promote growth ranking solidly in the top 3% of all SimAngus bulls for weaning and the top 2% for yearling weight genetics and should deliver moderation of frame even with the extra pay-weight he promises to generate.

**Owned by:**
Johns Cattle Co, Tracy, MN || Clear Springs Cattle Co, Starbuck, MN

**SEmen $25**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com

**DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS INDEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>INWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DDC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YC</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>79.5</td>
<td>130.1</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>17.5</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>149.4</td>
<td>87.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ACC</th>
<th>EPD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TNT TUITION U238</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIRE: W/C UNITED 956Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISS WERNING 956W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TNT DUAL FOCUS T249
DAM: HOOK’S XCELLENCE 87X
HOOKS PETUNIA 56P

CLRS ARIAT 876 A
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 5/8 SM 3/8 AN
ASA# 2735693  DOB: 3/1/2013  Tattoo: CLRS 876A

Ariet, pictured at 10 month of age.

W/C United 956Y, sire of Ariet.
TJ OMAHA 378A

**Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled | 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

ASA# 2773822  DOB: 2/9/2013  Tattoo: 378A

**UNBELIEVABLE GROWTH AND MATERNAL WEANING WEIGHT. MATERNAL BROTHER TO SHARPER IMAGE.**

Omaha is a power packed performance sire that has the “look”, ranking in the very elite top 1% of the breed for WW, YW, MWW, and Ti. He has matured into a massive middle and muscle two year old bull that is very moderate frame, athletic, and has a striking look. He has the potential to produce attractive, massive progeny without added frame size. Omaha is a maternal brother to the very popular ABS sire, Sharper Image and should add pounds performance, thickness and volume to your next calf crop.

**DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOG</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YD</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>91.6</td>
<td>145.8</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>25.7</td>
<td>71.5</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>57.8</td>
<td>-0.07</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>144.6</td>
<td>94.9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ELLINGSON LEGACY M229**

**SIRE:** MR NLC UPGRADE U8676

**DAM:** T J MISS BANDO S27

**Owned by:**

- Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL || Salinas Farms, Marion, MI
- JC Simmental, Clare, MI || Triangle J Ranch, Miller, NE

**SEmen $20**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
TJ COWBOY’S CHOICE 420B

Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2891113  DOB: 1/28/2014  Tattoo: 420B

COWBOY CUT SON WITH MASSIVE DEPTH AND VOLUME. HE’LL MAKE BETTER CATTLE.

New for this spring and fresh from the pace setting 2015 Triangle J Sale TJ - has arrived as you first chance to use a powerhouse SimAngus son of the popular all around sire CCR Cowboy Cut. 420B was a crowd favorite and second top seller because he combined incredible depth of body, spring of rib and natural muscle dimension with a wonderful profile and the kind of sound structure the Cowboy Cuts are becoming famous for. In addition his individual performance raised a lot of attention too ratioing 121 at Weaning, 118 for Yearling Weight and scanning 107 for IMF and 118 for Ribeye Area. His deep sided high producing young Traveler 004 dam already has 4 calves at 115 for Weaning and is destined to be heard a lot more in the future. Use 420B to add valuable weight (top 2% for WW EPD) to your next calf crop and leave you with high producing (MWW EPD top 1%), functionally designed daughters.

Owned by:
Dale and Trent Ranch, Pleasanton, NE || Schlueter Ranch, Wood Lake, NE
Triangle J Ranch, Miller, NE

SEmen $25

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
W/C LOCKED UP 2101B

Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN

ASA# 2900378  DOB: 3/4/2014  Tattoo: 2101B

Locked Up 2101B brings all of the valuable phenotype that Remington Lock and Load consistently offers with added genetic values for calving ease, birth weight, milk and an impressive improvement for marbling genetics! Deep sided, sound structured and easy fleshing, he brings a softer look along with a big correct foot. He is just a flat good one whether you evaluate him on the profile or the see the width and thickness he has end to end. From a performance perspective he started life at 82 pounds to ratio 106 then gained 4.4 pounds a day on test to make a ratio of 104 at yearling. 2101B then dominated his sire group for IMF posting an impressive ratio of 145 to move him into the top 10% of all SimAngus bulls for Marbling EPD (#2 among all Remington Lock and Load sons) to go with his top 10% ranking for Rib Eye EPD. When all of the important traits are tallied, his dollar value profit index rank him as the number 2 son of Lock and Load for $TI and the number 3 ranking son for $API.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>CARCASS</th>
<th>$ INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>-0.3</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td>109.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owned by:
John Hill, Marianna, FL || Werning Cattle Co, Emery, SD
L&L Livestock, Marianna, FL

SEmen $25

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
$50,000 TOP SELLER AT 2015 TRIANGLE J SALE - AND WORTH IT!

You won’t find a SimAngus bull that is easier on the eyes and brings any more positive genetic pieces to the table than Main Event! The $50,000 high seller at the 2015 Triangle J bull sale had lots of friends including those who had been waiting for him to come along since his powerful and wildly popular full brother died from a bone infection within a few months after selling for $60,000 in the 2013 Triangle J sale. The mating flat works! His Boyd New Day dam has done nothing but produce front end bulls since she started and the combination of her type and production (4@114 WWR 3@115 YWR, 3@114 IMFR and 3@111 REAR) with the power, muscling and EPD profile of NLC MR Upgrade has worked every time. The Nicholson family and the folks at Triangle J were extremely disappointed by the loss of TJ Center Stage two years ago, but Chris and his family came right back this year to get the brother that looked and performed so much like the one they lost. The good news is that TJ Main Event may be even better than his brother with the nearly ideal set to his rear pastern and foot that was the Achilles heel of Center Stage himself. Use Main Event to add growth and substance to his offspring along with a consistent, sale topping look.

**TJ MAIN EVENT 503B**

**Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN**

ASA# 2891336  DOB: 1/22/2014  Tattoo: 503B

**Owned by:**

C Diamond Ranch, Dawson, NE || Triangle J Ranch, Miller, NE

**SEmen $50**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com

ELLINGSON LEGACY M229  
SIRE: MR NLC UPGRADE U8676

BOYD NEW DAY 8005  
DAM: TJ MISS NEW DAY U14

MS NLC MOJO S6119 B  
T J MISS CALIFORNIA K13

SEMEN $50

Contact Allied to order semen.
DOMINANT PERFORMANCE IN A PROFIT GENERATING, GREAT LOOKING PACKAGE.

Black Ice is a true spread bull with the unique balance of calving ease, growth and profit that is not easy to equal! When you search the ASA database for bulls with his levels of Calving Ease EPD, Birth Weight EPD that still beat +139 for Yearling Weight EPD you will only find 5 of them and of that rare group he provides the most combined carcass value improvement. Lots of producers today are searching for a bull that delivers extra growth and power, Black Ice is that kind of bull. As the co-top seller of the 2015 Trinity Farms bull sale, he dominated the competition for growth, phenotype and potential to impact the breed. After DNA information was included, his EPD profile includes 10 traits with top 10% rankings or better including top 1% values for Weaning, Yearling and $TI EPDs. The maternal potential however is there to boot. His young Mytty In Focus dam has already put up average ratios of 107, 104 and 107 for birth weight, weaning and yearling performance and the average IMF and REA ratios are 126 and 101 respectively. Her first bull calf too was chosen by Simmental breeder Brad Leen at Premier Beef in Thrall TX to move their program forward. Use Black Ice to improve value across the board and make a new generation of performance improving, sound powerful sons and daughters.
HHS MR CLEAR PROGRESS 517B
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2838197    DOB: 1/29/2014    Tattoo: 517B

191 $API AND 94 $TI IN A DEEP, SOUND, EASY FLESHING PACKAGE.

Clear Progress brings lots of profit drivers together in a deep sided, sound structured package with a few different twists in his pedigree. Some don’t expect a great numbered bull $API +191 and $TI +94.9 to be the highest volume and easiest fleshing bull in his contemporary group. I have never understood why nor accepted that there was any reason for that logic and neither did Bob Fitzpatrick when he showed me Clear Progress for the first time. Bob asked “well what do you think of him?” I responded, “let’s get this bull DNA tested to make sure he is free of DD and homozygous black and polled then get him collected so we can offer his semen and value to others.” He came back from testing with all of the right results so here he is the Allied catalog for 2015. A son of the value leader GAR Progress his dam is a wonderful young CDI Entourage daughter out of a powerhouse Triple C Poderosa Rey female that will absolutely turn your head. Use Clear Progress to add profit and phenotype that will make your commercial customers very happy.

OWNED BY:
Nelson Livestock Co, Wibaux, MT || Robert Fitzpatrick, Milan, IL

ORIgen
Contact Allied to order semen.
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
W/C LAST CALL 206A
Red, Homozygous Polled || 1/2 SM 1/2 AN
ASA# 2785178 DOB: 2/21/2013 Tattoo: 206A

RED FULL BROTHER TO W/C LOCK DOWN 206Z.

Red outcross genetics with added marketability. Most of you have admired the dollars generated by the black blaze faced sons and daughters of Lock and Load over the past couple of years. Some however forget that he is actually a red carrier with a pedigree that is significantly different to most popular red lines today. Last Call was a favorite by everyone who saw him sale day because of his tremendous performance, depth and spring of rib and rugged, sound structure. From the side he balanced up with power and filled his track on the move with ease. From behind the muscle you can expect from Lock and Load was all there too and with a wide powerful rib and great fleshing ability. Use Last Call too for having one of the best and most balanced EPD profiles of any Lock and Load son anywhere. Currently this is one of the few red SimAngus F1 bulls available and has a substantially different pedigree to most all of today’s popular reds pedigrees.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>GARCASS</th>
<th>$ INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>-1</td>
<td>64.4</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REMINGTON ON TARGET 25
SIRE: REMINGTON LOCK N LOADS4U
BAR15 MISS KNIGHT78E-51G

IRONWOOD NEW LEVEL
DAM: G C F MISS NEW LEVELR206
M A F EILEEN 0113

Owned by:
Johnson Simmental, St. Alberta, MN || Hawkins Cattle, Lowry, MN
Werning Cattle Co, Emery, SD

SEMEN $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
**HOOK’S XPECTATION 36X**

**Red, Homozygous Polled | 3/4 SM 1/4 AN**

ASA# 2559346  DOB: 2/23/2010  Tattoo: 36X

**DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS INDEX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>INWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YC</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.7</td>
<td>-5.7</td>
<td>51.3</td>
<td>73.6</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>59.5</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>-0.38</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>165.4</td>
<td>79.8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.51</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owned by:**

C Diamond Ranch, Dawson, ND || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

**SEMEN $25**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com

**MODERATE, EASY FLESHING, NEAR PERFECT DAUGHTERS.**

Xpectation is a really special red bull! His ability to sire very light birth weight calves perfect for heifers is well documented, but 36X daughters will be his legacy to the beef business. If you want to make hundreds of moderate, easy fleshing, great uddered, gentile, low maintenance cows with extra body thickness and longevity, Xpectation is your bull, period. 36X was the ¾ blood, homozygous polled, top selling bull at the 2011 Hook Farms Bred for Balance Sale and is a maternal brother to Hooks Yukon 80Yout of the great Hooks Mika 141M donor. A DD free son of the profit leader GW Predestined 701T, he sets new standards for calving ease and carcass traits with a birth weight EPD of -5.7 and an All Purpose Index of +165. This is the kind of red bull producers can breed everything to and be glad they did for years to come.
HOOKS YUKON 80Y

IMPROVES GROWTH AND RIBEYE AREA WITHOUT ADDING EXTRA BIRTHWEIGHT.

Yukon is solidifying his position as a logical successor to Beef King, his famous sire. A true balanced trait bull he has improved his breed ranking substantially this year and is now in top 20% of all Purebred Simmental bulls in 13 different EPD categories! For a bull that calves so easily it is unique that one of his most dominant progeny traits is Rib Eye area. Ranking in the top 20 proven bulls for REA EPD, his sons scan with some of the largest rib measurements in every single contemporary group measured with many in excess of 17 and 18 square inches. He can flat fix light muscled cows. He also excels on the maternal side being a breed improver for both Maternal Calving Ease and Maternal Weaning Weight EPD. Yukon calves come easy at birth, but find another gear for growth as they get older. You will be impressed with the thickness and substance he sires in all his progeny. His dam Hooks Mika too is among the most valuable red purebred females anywhere and is a model cow for production and phenotype. She is also the dam of the calving ease and maternal specialist Hooks Expectation at Allied. Yukon also will greatly improve sheath quality and front ends.

DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>Ti</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>76.6</td>
<td>105.4</td>
<td>15.7</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>32.1</td>
<td>-0.52</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td>153.8</td>
<td>83.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.77</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WS BEEF MAKER R13
SIRE: WS BEEF KING W107
WS MISS DREAMBOAT T17

HOOKS SHEAR FORCE 38K
DAM: HOOKS MIKA 141M
HOOKS IRISH MAXINE 29K

Owned by:
Tom Brothers Ranch, Campbellton, TX || Gateway Simmental, Lewistown, MT
Rust Mountain View Ranch, Mercer, ND || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

SEmen $25
Contact Allied to order semen.
MR ISHEE RED RENNNOVATOR  
Red, Homozygous Polled || PB SM  
ASA# 2650666 DOB: 2/4/2012 Tattoo: 209Z  
OUTCROSS RED GENETICS WITH EXTRA GROWTH, MUSCLING AND DOCILITY. 
Purebred red outcross seedstock bulls are very difficult to find and many don’t deliver the kind of punch and muscle that so many herds count on for their customers. Rennovator is a total outcross to almost all other red pedigreed cattle in the Simmental breed. You have to go back four or five generations on either side of his pedigree to find the red pedigrees that form his foundation and he traces back to some of the best. His perfectly uddered Fortunate Son dam has already weaned 4 calves at 105 ratio and is a maternal sister to both Mr Ishee Catalyst (ABS) and Mr Ishee Red Density. Rennovator is absolutely a power bull and bred to be that way. As a yearling he dominated his contemporary group for width, muscling and substance of bone and foot. Expect him to sire added weaning and yearling weights along with improvement in both marbling and maternal trait genetics like MCE and Milk. Rennovator has no Shear Force, Beef Maker, Dream On or Rushmore in his pedigree.

Owned by:  
Horsley Ranch || Ishee Bred Simmental, Laurel, MS  

SEmen $25  
Contact Allied to order semen.  
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
WBF REST EASY U085
Red, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2472430    DOB: 3/8/2008    Tattoo: U085

THE #1 $API BULL IN THE BREED
AND A TOTAL OUTCROSS RED PUREBRED.

Rest Easy is an obvious choice for outcross red genetics and for unequalled calving ease without sacrificing quality. His calves are born small and easy, yet are very vigorous. They mature into easy fleshing, thick made progeny that are easy to maintain. Use him to decrease mature size, increase muscle and add rib shape.

From a genetic evaluation stand point, U085 is one of a kind. He is the Number 1 ranking Purebred Simmental bull for All Purpose Index and also the Number 1 sire for Calving Ease, Birth Weight and Marbling genetics in the breed. In addition the disposition of his progeny is as good as it gets.

Rest Easy son from Wildberry Farms.
Rest Easy daughter from Wildberry Farms.

Owned by:
Wildberry Farms, Hanover, IL

SEMEN $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

GW LUCKY DEUCE 170P
SIRE: WBF LUCKY DUECE S035
STF ENCHANTMENT NL25

SRS J914 PREFERRED BEEF
DAM: WBF DANCER P735
WBF BLK DANCER M297

DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>-10.6</td>
<td>33.8</td>
<td>53.2</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>31.7</td>
<td>48.5</td>
<td>21.3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-13.9</td>
<td>-0.13</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>197.6</td>
<td>86.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.46</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owned by:
Wildberry Farms, Hanover, IL

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
THR NORTHERN 2109

Red, Heterozygous Polled || PB SM

ASA# 2677699   DOB: 3/3/2012   Tattoo: 2109Z

Calves look just as good as he does.
Outcross Red Genetics.

Producers searching for a tremendous red bull with an outcross pedigree have been turning to Northern to provide value and unique red pedigree. Physically you will be impressed with his depth and rib mass in addition to the athleticism of this TNT Axis son. His dam too is an absolute model cow. She was the pick of the Lassle Ranch females in 2011 and this In Dew Time daughter is as productive and physically appealing as you will find. Northern’s heterozygous polled status is really the only thing keeping him from being more widely used, but if you are searching for high quality and outcross genetics for use on homozygous polled or Red Angus females, put Northern on your list to use this year. His first bull calves selling this spring are absolutely fantastic and will draw a lot of attention. Northern too was raised at over 7500 feet of altitude and came through his PAP testing with flying colors. Use Northern to increase growth and volume. Genetically, use Northern to improve growth traits, marbling and rib eye.

Owned by:
Off Ranch, Monte Vista, CO || T Heart Ranch, Center, CO

SEMEN $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

Northern son from C Diamond.

CDI Ace 223B, son of Northern.
RX LONDONS FIRE
Red, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2498236  DOB: 3/5/2009  Tattoo: W90

RED GENETICS BRED AND PROVEN TO THRIVE IN THE SOUTH TEXAS HEAT!
Balanced trait performance with added maternal trait value, Londons Fire is a great new option for improving red genetics. Sired by Hooks Sequoia and with an absolutely outcross maternal side, he has proven himself to sire progeny that excel in the southern US. Fire ranks in the top 2% for Marbling EPD and the top 30% and 20% for $API and $TI, he offers progress to many of today’s tightly bred red lines. His first crop of daughters at Sally Buxkemper’s RX Simbrah had a 100% breed back as three year olds even in the challenging environment of central Texas. His dam too has been a phenomenal producer with 5 calves @ 119 for weaning ratio. If you are looking for slick haired red cattle with proven performance, look no further than Londons Fire. Londons Fire is a graduate of the ASA’s Carcass Merit Program.

Owned by:
RX Simbrah, Ballinger, TX || Mercer Ussery, Lott, TX

Contact Allied to order semen.
WS ALL ABOARD B80

Red, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2852207 DOB: 3/4/2014 Tattoo: B80

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL FOR THIS CALVING EASE, GROWTH, CARCASS AND PROFIT LEADER!

I think almost everyone who saw B80s photo in the 2015 Breeding for the Future Sale at least thought about buying him. When you added that powerhouse look with a phenomenal performance and genetic profile it is no wonder so many folks showed up and tried to get the job done. Nearly 1500 pounds at a year of age, 136 ratio for marbling, a 16.6 sq. in. rib eye and in excess of 42 cm of scrotal circumference, All Around looked great from an individual performance perspective. When all the data is included, his EPDs are even better. He ranks in the top 20% or better for 14 individual EPD categories and therefore easily in the top 1% for both $API and $TI. He is designed to be a true spread bull with a CE EPD in the top 10% along with Weaning and Yearling Weight EPDs in the top 3% of all purebred bulls. Just to add the frosting to the cake, his famous dam W37 is a full sister to WS Beef Maker with a powerhouse record for making better red cattle.
OUTCROSS RED GENETICS WITH EXTREME QUALITY.

Big time outcross red genetics! We have added substantial punch to our red Simmental lineup for 2015 and Maverick is one of the leaders of this new group of young guns. Outcross genetics are in demand! Too often however those outcross choices come with baggage either in their pedigrees or their genetic values. Maverick brings outcross red genetics to the table with a phenomenal EPD array and a list of ancestors that are exactly what we were looking for in high reputation purebred alternatives. Sired by one of the best all around red bulls available, he offer great spread from birth to weaning and an EPD profile with 12 traits in top 25% of the breed. Maverick should improve, the calving ease complex, all maternal traits and offer substantial progress for marbling and rib eye both! He is perfectly bred to use on Beef Maker and Beef King dominated pedigrees.
CDI ACE 223B

Red, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2852783    DOB: 3/19/2014    Tattoo: 223B

OUTCROSS HOMOZYGOUS POLLED SON OF THR NORTHERN.

CDI Ace is another of the new, high value outcross red options for 2015 at Allied. A son of THR Northern and out of a GW Predestined 701T daughter, Ace is a great looking, balanced trait improver that ranks in the top 10% for both $API and $TI. THR Northern was one of the most exciting red outcross bulls to sell in 2013. Were it not for the fact that he is heterozygous polled, his value would have been even greater than it was. C Diamond saw that potential value and mated Northern to some of their very best homozygous polled red cows with the purpose of making a son that was homozygous polled. That is how Ace came to be and why he was retained by C Diamond as a next generation breed improver. Ace too offers the wonderful depth of side, balance and structural soundness that are hallmarks of THR Northern progeny.

Owned by:
C Diamond Ranch, Dawson, ND

SEmen $30
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
WS ZENITH Z55
Red, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2675747  DOB: 3/1/2012  Tattoo: Z55

COMPLETE OUTCROSS AND PROVEN RED PUREBRED SIRE OF VALUE.
WS Zenith might just offer the most storied, outcross pedigree available in red Simmental genetics today! Sired by the outcross growth leader GW Red Coat 099TS, his powerful dams pedigree reads ER Big Sky, Hooks Red Quorum, SRS Fortune 500, BOZ Red Coat, DS Pollfleck, Blacktop 206Y and Black Knight U2. This historically bred donor dam has consistently produced value including WS Prime Beef Z8 serving at ABS. Zenith sold in 2013 as the pick of two featured full brothers from Wilkinson Simmental. Since then he is siring all of the performance promised plus high selling phenotype on his first group of marketed sons from the Schnabel and Wilkinson programs. Zenith is proven to add growth genetics as he ranks in the top 2% for YW EPD while keeping calving ease and birth weight at a very sensible level. He too should significantly improve disposition. Use Zenith as a great outcross option to add performance and push frame upward on cows that need an extra shot of length and skeletal size.

PERFORMANCE DATA

DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11.3</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>77.7</td>
<td>123.1</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>14.5</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>43.9</td>
<td>-0.32</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>133.2</td>
<td>75.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SIRE: GW RED COAT 099TS
GW MISS LUCKY JESS 310N

DAM: HSF MISS SKY 87U
HSF FORTUNATAS QUO 59S

OWNED BY:
Schnabel Ranch, Eureka, SD || Wilkinson Simmental, Montpelier, ND

SEMEN $30
Contact Allied to order semen.

ORIgen
MORE BIG TIME OUTCROSS RED GENETICS WITH BREED CHANGING MUSCULING AND POWER!

Mack That is a great choice for those searching for something different in red genetics and who are looking to add the kind of muscling that used to be more common in the Simmental breed. Base width, immense rib shape, a massive top and a huge, deep quarter are the first things you notice when you see Mack That. Beyond that, he has a really large and nearly perfect foot. He was a crowd favorite at the 2013 Bulls of the Big Sky sale because he was so unique in his stoutness and correctness in combination. His sire has very limited semen availability so using A056 gives access to these rare and valuable genetics. On the cow side, HPF Caliente U335 recently sold for $19,000 as a feature of the HPF Living Legacy sale. Expect great disposition too as Mack That is among the most quiet natured bull you will ever be around.

Owned by:
99 Bar Cattle Co, Belle Fourche, SD || Hudson Pines Farms, Tarrytown, NY

SEmen $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
HUGE BIRTH TO YEARLING SPREAD WITH LEADING GRIDMASTER AND HERDBUILDER VALUES.

Stakeholder has laid claim as the proven option for cattlemen searching for a P707 son, in a full 6 frame package, with unmatched balanced traits including Calving Ease ranking top 15% CED & 25% BW, Growth spreading to top 2% WW & 1% YW, Maternal traits top 23% HPG & 6% STAY, and Carcass top 13% MARB, 34% REA & 3% CW. The maternal side of his pedigree features 3K’s elite donor T717, a Mission Statement x Abigrace (the breed’s high revenue generating donor). Stakeholder excelled in the RAAA Carcass Progeny Test (harvested June 2014) solidifying him as the top P707 son for REA.
MR NLC AVENUE 3088A
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 3/4 SM 1/4 AN
ASA# 2819452 DOB: 4/1/2013 Tattoo: 3088A
UNITED’S FIRST GREAT 3/4 BLOOD SON.
TOP SELLER FOR NLC IN 2014.
Pure power and performance with all the muscle and volume you could possibly ask for! Avenue was the Lot #1 and powerhouse W/C United son that led off the 2014 NLC/3C bull sale. With plenty of breeder friends bidding sale day he brought $31,000 to top the event and solidify his place among the elite seedstock bulls to sell in 2014. MR Avenue offers top 1% or 2% rankings for all growth traits (WW, YW and CW EPDs) and does it all without adding unnecessary extra frame. Individually he ratioed 115 with 74 contemporaries at yearling and still posted a birth weight below herd average. Use this unique ¾ blood United son to sire the next generation of purebred cattle with the extra volume, rib shape and center body dimension every breeder is looking for. Avenue’s first calves have just hit the ground and the reports on birth weight and quality are very good.

SEMEN $35
Contact Allied to order semen.

Owned by:
Parker Cattle Co, Burlington, CO || NLC Simmental, Wessington, SD

W/C United 956Y, sire of Avenue.
THE COW POWER OF CCR APPLE MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

More and more serious breeders are considering the outcross and unique trait value of ¾ Simmental bulls to help reach their outcross goals and make improvement. Commercial producers to who want to take advantage of Simmental genetics for more muscle, growth and cutability, but still aren’t sure about using purebreds often find these ¾ bulls a terrific middle ground for their needs as well. Gravity really fits the needs of both. Among bulls capable of siring Purebred Simmental offspring, he offers top 5% value when compared to all bulls capable of siring purebred progeny for the profit driven All Purpose Index because of his balanced leadership in an array of traits including Calving Ease, Birth Weight, Maternal Calving Ease, Milk, Maternal Weaning Weight, Docility, Ribeye and improved Tenderness. Even with all of that you can still expect above average growth and wonderful, sound structured phenotype. His dam, “Apple”, short for CCR MS Apple 9332W, is the key here. After weaning her first natural calf at nursing ratio 128 she went right into the Cow Camp donor program. One of the widest based and nicest uddered In Dew Time daughters you will ever see, her embryo progeny dominated the top end of the 2014 Cow Camp bull sale with Gravity and his full brother CCR Wide Range topping the offering both fetching more than $20,000. Gravity’s half brother sired by CCR Catalyst then topped the SimAngus portion of the sale. You will find him, CCR Spartan 9124A in the Allied directory as well. All of these “Apple” sons created a sensation and will moving forward.

DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YG</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>-2.2</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>102.8</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>32.1</td>
<td>65.7</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>27.8</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>155.4</td>
<td>78.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


HOOKS SHEAR FORCE 38K
SIRE: S D S GRADUATE 006X
S D S QUEEN 814U

HTP SVF IN DEW TIME
DAM: CCR MS APPLE 9332W
CCR 992F FULLHOUSE 3249N

OWNED BY:
Keller Broken Heart Ranch, Mandan, ND || Cow Camp Ranch, Lost Springs, KS

SEMEN $30
Contact Allied to order semen.
Djf Fortified A357

Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 3/4 SM 1/4 AN

ASA# 2763485      DOB: 2/13/2013      Tattoo: A357

USE THIS 3/4 BLOOD SIRE TO MAKE GREAT NEW GENERATION PUREBREDS.

Fortified is the definition of a balanced trait improver. Every EPD but one is on the right side of breed average and that one is very close. Being in the top 10% for CE EPD and still the top 10% for Weaning Weight EPD makes him the definition of the spread bull that so many are looking for to improve both traits at once. Hooks Shear Force for many years has set a very high bar with his ability to generate profit in nearly all aspects of the beef business. Fortified could very well be the homozygous black Shear Force son that furthers the legacy of his famous sire by adding additional growth genetics and an even more pleasing phenotype. Physically he is impressive with extra depth of chest floor and more flank than most Shear Force sons. Additionally he offers greater testicular size than many of his brothers and is nearly ideal for structure on the move. His beautiful Bismarck dam too looks to be a top young cow in the Double J Farms cow herd. Don’t forget as a ¾ blood, Fortified can sire purebred progeny when used on purebred cows. That makes him a great solution for creating positive genetic change.

Owned by:

C Diamond Ranch, Dawson, ND || Double J Farms, Garretson, SD

Semen $25

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
H Hook's Bounty 6b
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 3/4 SM 1/4 AN
ASA# 2854458  DOB: 2/23/2014  Tattoo: 6B

GORGEOUS BALDY PHENOTYPE
WITH ADDED PERFORMANCE AND VALUE.

Bounty is a growth oriented white face bull that is bred to deliver performance in any situation. Too often in order to take advantage of the marketing advantages a blaze face can bring to an operation you are forced to choose between only low growth, low profit bulls. Bounty offers an alternative and still all the phenotypic quality you can ask for. When you compare the weight generating EPDs of this ¾ blood sire to all other bulls that can sire purebred offspring (Purebred % Rankings) he offers YW EPD in the top 3% and Maternal Weaning Weight in the top 1%. When you factor in his moderate birth weight numbers and breed improving carcass genetics it pushes his $API above +140 and $TI to +83. Bounty’s young, Invasion sired dam has started her productive life with a bang as well with 2 calves so far ratioing 107 at weaning and 106 for yearling weight. Physically, Bounty was as stout and eye appealing as you will find. Huge topped, wide based and among the elite bulls you will find for spring and shape of rib, he still offers a level, correct profile and clean features on the profile. You too will be impressed with the extra bone and substance he offers right down at the ground. Bounty is homozygous black and homozygous polled.

DIRECT MATERNAL GARCASS $ INDEX
CE BW WW YW MCE MILK MWW STAY DDC CW YB MARB REA API TI
10.3 0.1 75.3 121.2 9.2 31 68.6 10.4 42.3 -0.28 0.47 0.91 140.2 83.4
0.28 0.44 0.39 0.43 0.19 0.2 0.26 0.2 0.35 0.26 0.4 0.31 - -
0.55 0.45 10 10 35 4 1 50 10 20 30 10 25 10

Owned by:
Gonsalves Ranch, Modesto, CA || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

SEmen $25
Contact Allied to order semen.
GW LUCKY BOY 252U
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || 3/4 SM 1/4 AN
ASA# 2471391  DOB: 3/1/2008  Tattoo: 252U

STILL ON OF THE MOST CONSISTENT AND BEST EPD 3/4 BLOOD BULLS EVER.

Lucky Boy is the kind of bull that can make a long term positive impact on just almost any herd. Whether you use him as a heifer bull to produce purebred offspring out of purebred heifers or as a long term investment to make tremendous percentage females with extra carcass genetics built in, Lucky Boy is solid for value. For use on purebreds to make purebreds he ranks in the top 1% for the API and top 2% for TI dollar profit indexes. Lucky Boy is a homozygous black, homozygous polled, non-spotting son of the growth and carcass sire GW Lucky Man 644N that sires substantially less birth weight with the same powerful growth performance and carcass value. His progeny are deeper sided, easier fleshing and more structurally correct behind than those sired by his popular sire and are more conservative for mature size. The herds that have used Lucky Boy over the past few years have become loyal and consistent followers because he does so much right and so little wrong. Lucky Boy does just about everything right including producing some of the nicest uddered, fleshiest and quietest young daughters you will find.

Owned by:
JC Simmental, Clare, MI || Gateway Simmental, Lewistown, MT
J Bar J Ranch, Clare, MI

SEmen $20
Contact Allied to order semen.
3/4 BLOOD DISPOSITION IMPROVER WITH OLD SCHOOL LENGTH AND PERFORMANCE.

Axis is making a solid name for himself siring fast growing, quiet natured offspring that have extra muscle and make really good cows. Expect great growth and muscle with a tick more frame for those looking to add some. Axis ranks in the top 4% of the breed for WW EPD, the top 1% for REA EPD and his Docility EPD is also in the top 10%. His productive dam has weaned 5 calves at 111 average weaning ratio in the very competitive maternal performance contemporary groups and TNT Simmental in North Dakota. His first daughters are maturing early and are reported to be some of the most gentile females at calving time of any sire group. Udders too look to be nearly ideal.

Axis daughter at Bielenberg Simmental, IA.  
THR Northern, Axis son.

S A V FINAL ANSWER 0035  
SIRE: TNT TUITION U238  
TNT MISS S68  
TNT GUNNER N208  
DAM: TNT MISS U27  
TNT MISS S168

OWNERED BY:  
Bielenberg Simmental, Ames, IA || Lassle Simmental Ranch, Glendive, MT || Perry McKinley, McLeod, OK || TNT Simmental, Almont, ND || Eichacker Simmental, Salem, SD

SEmen $25  
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Black Hawk was bred for then purchased for his promise to promote top end calving ease. The good news is in addition to his top 1% ranking for both CE and BW EPDs among all bulls that can sire purebred offspring, he offers a whole lot more. Remember, the offspring of ¾ blood bulls like 50B, qualify as purebreds when mated back to purebred Simmental females so his EPD percentile ranks can be directly compared to purebreds when making sire selections. With that in mind Black Hawk ranks in the top 25% for YW EPD, top 10% for MCE EPD, top 10% for Maternal Weaning Weight EPD, top 1% for MB EPD and top 10% for Rib Eye EPD. When all of that data is combined to find the valuable bulls, Black Hawk scores a +$179 for all around genetic value and a +$85 value for terminal traits, both easily in the top 1% of the choices you have. Black Hawk is quite simply bred to deliver profit and his young dam is doing just that with 2 calves weaned so far with an average weaning weight ratio of 109. In person, Black Hawk is the smooth sided, deep bodied, moderate sized, sound footed bull you might expect from his pedigree and photo. You will find his popular sire Hooks Xavier among the elite SimAngus sires in the Allied directory as well.
NO LEGACY IN HIS PEDIGREE
AND OUT OF NIGHTRIDE’S DAM.

Hired Man 404B is unique because unlike the vast majority of the high value bulls in the breed, he has no Legacy in his pedigree what so ever. Hired Man was the leadoff bull at the 2015 Great Lakes Beef Connection bull sale because his pedigree, EPD profile and moderate, powerful type combine to give him the potential to do great things. Wide topped, big ribbed, extremely long sided, square and clean, he was easy to pick out even as a calf. He is sired by JC Mr National who is proving to be an extremely unique calving ease bull that offers extra growth even on calves born to first calf heifers. Jim Zinzer chose to use Mr National to flush the dam of J Bar J Nightride and the results were as predicted. 404B currently ranks in the top 3% of all SimAngus for Calving Ease EPD, the top 10% for BW EPD and still makes the top quarter of the breed for performance at yearling. This makes two powerhouse stud bulls for the 793X cow and we predict there will be more to come!
**GIBBS 0689X CRIMSON TIDE**

**Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || PB SM**

**ASA# 2602503  DOB: 9/14/2010  Tattoo: 0689X**

**BALDY, GROWTH AND CARCASS SIRE WITH POWER!**

The headline above is a repeat of the headline for Crimson Tide last year and he has done nothing but get better. Every EPD has moved in the right direction with added accuracy, yielding a huge increase in his economic index values. His sons continue to demand sale top prices and his first daughters in production are big middle, moderate frame, attractive individuals with tightly attached, correctly made udders and teats.

With an EPD profile ranking above breed average for BW, top 2% YW, top 1% Marb, Top 10% REA, top 10% API, and top 1% TI makes Crimson Tide a very unique and balanced numbered Purebred Simmental sire. For creating blaze faced cattle with performance and across the board genetic value, you’ll find no better choice than Tide.

**ELLINGSON LEGACY M229**

SIRE: MR NLC UPGRADE U8676

MS NLC MOJO S6119 B

**BF N315 MARATHON**

DAM: SSF BLK LUCY S727

SSF BLACK LADY M670

**Owned by:**

NLC Ranch, Wessington, SD || Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL

**SEmen $25**

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
MAKE GREAT DAUGHTER! PROVEN TO WORK VERY WELL IN SOUTHERN CLIMATES.

Paleface has proven to be a super choice for making half-blood commercial bulls, siring a high percentage blaze-face with a “look” the commercial cattlemen love. They are smaller frame, huge middle, massive muscle, big footed, and big scrotal, all the economic traits that are truly important to commercial cattle producers who depend on their herd sires for soundness, longevity, and producing pounds of calves. Use Paleface on Angus cows to make a very marketable F1 product. As an added bonus, Paleface progeny adapt wonderfully to southern environments with the ability to shed and maintain condition through the heat and tougher forage conditions that challenge so many other cattle. Make some of the best and most practical SimAngus blaze faced females you have ever seen by using Paleface on Angus cows.
KOCH LC MONTE 803U

Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || PB SM

ASA# 2471172    DOB: 2/5/2008    Tattoo: 803U

OUTCROSS PUREBRED SIRE OF WONDERFUL
AND EXTREMELY CONSISTENT SIMANGUS.

Monte delivers what other “go to” Purebred growth bulls do, but he does it with more calving ease, consistency and marbling as well as siring some of the most gentle cattle you will find. Oh, and did I mention he is a great outcross choice too. His sons have been the choice of many of the best commercial producers in the seats for the Bulls of the Big Sky sale every year and Lassle’s took home their pick for use at LRS in 2014. Bottom line is that Monte is just a dang good purebred bull. A homozygous black, homozygous polled son of GW Lucky Charm out of a massive LRS Revolution daughter, Monte has proven himself with deep, wide bodied sons and feminine, maternally bred daughters. A true balanced trait bull, you will see EPD values in the high end of percentile rank across the board including Yearling Weight EPDs in the top 4% of the breed. Sound structure, volume, thickness, balance and great disposition are strengths of every single calf he sires. After years of proof, Monte has also become one of the best bulls to use on straight Angus cows. The consistency and fault free nature of his calves make some of the most practical SimAngus you will find year after year. Just check out his son LRS Range Boss in the SimAngus section of the Allied Directory!

SEMEN $20

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
ALL/FHG FIRST ASCENT 117Y
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled  ||  PB SM
ASA# 2615866     DOB: 1/19/2011     Tattoo: 117Y

POWER AND GLORY! GORGEOUS CALVES.

First Ascent is siring extremely deep, sound, stout made progeny that are wonderful on the profile and more importantly on the ranch. To add to his value, First Assent’s dam, Oval F Nicholette N433, is a good a Simmental cow as you will ever lay your eyes on. This Joker daughter has generated one outstanding progeny after another for the Adcock’s in Illinois and still has maintained the great looks she had when she was reserve female at Louisville years ago. First Assent is her Upgrade son and the top seller of the 2012 Flying H Genetics sale in Missouri. Upgrade does some great things on the sire side for performance and mass, but finding one with nearly ideal structure and large testicle size is difficult. 117Y excels in areas where Upgrade is not strong. Athletic, large testicled and attractive he still comes with the punch of high ranking Weaning, Yearling, Milk MWW and REA EPDs. He also is a breed leader for improving Tenderness genetics. Stop by Hayes Ranch just outside of Bozeman, Montana to see him in person or just breed to him and make better Simmentals.

<p>| DIRECT MATERNAL GARCASS  S INDEX |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MILK</th>
<th>MWW</th>
<th>STAY</th>
<th>DOC</th>
<th>CW</th>
<th>YB</th>
<th>MARB</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>API</th>
<th>TI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>76.3</td>
<td>111.5</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>61.4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>40.6</td>
<td>-0.37</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>119.5</td>
<td>70.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ellingson Legacy M229
Sire: Mr NLC Upgrade U8676
MS NLC Mojo S6119 B

PVF-BF BF26 Black Joker
DAM: Oval F Nicolette N443
Oval F Linda L320

Owned by:
Hayes Ranch, Wilsall, MT  ||  Flying H Genetics, Arapahoe, NE
Eichacker Simmental, Salem, SD  ||  Adcock Simmental, Mowequa, IL

SEMEN $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

Oval F Nicolette N443, dam of First Ascent.
First Ascent son from Eichacker Simmental.
DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX

CE BW WW YW MCE MILK MWW STAY DDC CW YG MARB REA API TI

10.1 1.2 78.1 133.7 14.2 24 63 20.4 8 51.7 -0.09 0.22 0.88 137.2 79.5

0.47 0.6 0.49 0.5 0.28 0.29 0.34 0.31 0.29 0.41 0.3 0.41 0.32 - -

35 35 5 1 5 35 10 55 75 1 99 30 30 20 4

MF STRAIGHTFORWARD Y9

HOMOZYGOUS BLACK, HOMOZYGOUS POLLED || PB SM

ASA# 2587760 DOB: 1/2/2011 Tattoo: YW9R

OUTCROSS PUREBRED SIRE OF EXTRA MUSCLING AND IDEAL STRUCTURE.

Straightforward is moving up the genetic charts! The progeny proofs are coming in and MF Straightforward is proving to be much more than just an outcross growth bull. Sure the top 1% ranking for Yearling Weight performance is impressive and obvious in his calves, but coupled with the increased levels of calving ease that he is presenting each evaluation, he is proving to be a multipurpose breeding piece that also offers improvement in maternal and carcass traits as well. The photo of Straightforward does a nice job of showing the power and muscle mass that he offers, but his calves too are proving to have extra flank and soundness of structure. Straightforward looks to me like an outcross purebred bull that needs to be more widely used. Expect significantly more fleshing ability and ideal joint structure than most Manifest sons due his outstanding Reymond sired dam. She currently boasts an average weaning ratio of 110 on 4 calves with 2 bull calves at 113 for yearling, 111 for IMF and 106 for REA.

OWNED BY:
Cattleman’s Choice Genetics, Deepwater, MO || Jared Wareham, Deepwater, MO

SEmen $15

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
CCR PATHWAY 9354Y
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2706716 DOB: 9/1/2011 Tattoo: 9354Y

OUTCROSS GENETICS WITH TOP 1% $API.

Pathway offers a Purebred Simmental calving ease pedigree that is a little different, making him a good choice for a wide range of Purebred Simmental pedigrees. He ranks in the top 2% of the breed for direct calving ease and birth weight EPD and in to top 1% of the breed for marbling EPD and All Purpose Index (API).

His pedigree is loaded with great “cow making” sires along with several of the top cow families in the Cow Camp Ranch herd. Pathway was one of the standout and high selling bulls in the 2013 Cow Camp Ranch Sale and was sampled through the ASA Carcass Merit Herd with calves born in the spring of 2014. The early data and quality of his first progeny should put him on the very short list for any breeder looking for a calving ease, high carcass value, and high index value Purebred Simmental sire.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>CARCASS</th>
<th>S INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>-2.1</td>
<td>54.5</td>
<td>75.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TNT DUAL FOCUS T249
SIRE: IR EXPEDITION W413
IR MS VALIOSA R888

CCR HUMMERS DREAM 5098T
DAM: CCR MS 5098 9354W
CCR MS GOLDMINE 4025P

Owned by:
Gibbs Farms, Ranburne, AL || McDonald Farms, Blacksburg, VA
Cow Camp Ranch, Lost Springs, KS

SEMEN $20
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
IR ZEUS A718
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2810652    DOB: 9/23/2013    Tattoo: A718

THE OUTCROSS PUREBRED OPTION YOU MAY BE LOOKING FOR WITH TOP 1% API.

Genetic reach in every possible direction is what Zeus offers the genetics business. Designed as a Purebred Simmental bull ideal for use on heifers, his yearling performance values still rank in the top 25% of all purebreds and he gained more than 5 pounds per day on development. He is the definition of that hard to find spread bull in this breed. As an all around sire, he ranks in the top 15% or better in 11 different EPD categories and most importantly the top 1% for API at +$162 and top 3% for TI at +$80. Additionally 718Z is an IR Teton out of an LRS Time Zone daughter so he offers some unique pedigree options and still traces back to some of the very most valuable donors at the Irvine Ranch in Manhattan KS. Zeus is bred to be the new go to heifer bull and an EPD improver for 2015 and beyond.

Owned by:
Raftopoulos Ranch, Craig, CO || Irvine Ranch, Manhattan, KS

SEMEN $20
Contact Allied to order semen.
www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Hook’s Beacon 56B is simply the highest dollar value Homo. Polled/Homo. Black Purebred Simmental bull to have been produced in the entire Simmental breed to date. Generating $API 185.6, $TI 97 in a 6 frame package with added length, substance and muscle, Beacon is a true outlier in every sense of the word. Hook’s Shear Force is the undisputed champion of trouble free genetics with nearly unequalled calving ease, maternal and carcass values. Beacon is the son poised to take the place of his legendary sire as he offers the same convenience traits with more yearling performance on a bigger footed, softer structured skeleton. As you scan across his EPD profile, you will find 6 traits in the top 1% of all PB bulls, 12 in the top 10% and every trait above breed avg. except for backfat EPD and that higher backfat EPD may very well be a good thing for a purebred bull! Another unique genetic leap Beacon offers is that only a few high API bulls offer big time yearling growth and muscling values. Beacon posts top percentile EPD’s of +124.5 for YW and +1.42 for REA which is a dominant combination among breed leaders for profit indexes. Beacon’s maternal background is significant for production value as well. His two yr. old dam by GW Predestined 701T weaned Beacon off at 756 pounds to ratio 109, he then went on to a 108 ratio at yearling, 123 ratio for IMF and 115 for REA. His Grand dam, Hook’s Uno 54U posted an avg. weaning ratio of 114, avg. yearling ratio of 115, avg. IMF ratio of 109 and 111 for REA comparison and put two sons in seedstock herds. The pedigree, the individual performance, the genetic profile and phenotype are all in place to give Beacon unprecedented potential to make more profitable cattle.
HOMOZYGOUS BLACK, HOMOZYGOUS POLLED || PB SM
ASA# 2854454 DOB: 2/27/2014 Tattoo: 17B

CLEAN MADE HIGH PERFORMING SUBSTANCE SON WITH COW POWER BUILT IN.

Baltic is among the cleanest and most attractive of all the great Substance sons sold in the 2015 Bred for Balance sale. 7 sons of GW Substance averaged $14,857 that day and Baltic topped that high value group as the choice of the Carr family at Little Bitterroot Ranch for $30,000. EPD spread, balanced value, depth of body, stoutness, wonderful structure and great disposition are just a few of the reasons this group was so popular and why Baltic is so good. His top 1% value for Yearling Weight improvement couples well with a sire also predicted to be in the top 20% for calving ease. From a carcass value perspective he should greatly improve both marbling (top 2%) and tenderness (top 1%), two traits that should be high on everyone’s priority list. His mother is a young priority donor in the Hook Farms herd and is a direct daughter of the great Hooks Sarita 4S cow.

One look at Baltic’s 3 flush mate sisters and you will understand why they too are slated to be important pieces of Tom’s program for years to come. Use Baltic to improve disposition as well with both Substance and Sure Bet in the pedigree for insurance of his top 1% ranking for making quiet cattle. Consider Baltic as a high value son of Substance with less skin in his front end and improved genetics for weaning and yearling performance.

YEARLING WEIGHT IMPROVEMENT

GW PREMIUM BEEF 021TS
SIRE: GW-WBF SUBSTANCE 820Y
DAM: HOOK’S SARITA 92Y
GW MISS MATERNAL 558P

DIKEMANS SURE BET
HOOK’S SARITA 4S

ORGigen

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
HOOKE'S BOZEMAN 8B
HOMOZYGOUS BLACK, HOMOZYGOUS POLLED || PB SM
ASA# 2854480     DOB: 2/23/2014     Tattoo: 8B

PERFECT STRUCTURE, DEPTH OF FLANK AND BODY VOLUME HARD TO FIND IN PUREBREDS.

Deep sided, big bodied bulls that are sound, big footed and ultra thick sell well no matter what market you are in. We just need more of them! Bozeman is as deep, big footed, thick ended and stout as you can make one. He too is imposing from the side with his tremendous depth of flank, masculinity and ideal joint angle. In addition his outcross pedigree includes GW Substance x Triple C Invasion and GLS Frontier in the first three sire positions. 8B also has a balanced and breed improving EPD profile with CE in the top 10% of the breed, MB EPD in the top 2% resulting in an API of +$149 to rank in the top 4% of purebred sires. His top 1% ranking for Docility EPD is indicative of all Substance sons whose quiet nature puts them in high demand for those looking for a little easier cattle to work and be around. As an individual Bozeman posted an impressive 107 ratio for ADG and 112 ratio for rib eye. Use him to improve a large array of traits and add more volume to every cow he mates.

GW-WBF Substance 820Y, sire of Bozeman.

DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS $ INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT</th>
<th>MATERNAL</th>
<th>CARGASS</th>
<th>$ INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE</td>
<td>BW</td>
<td>WW</td>
<td>YW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>64.2</td>
<td>102.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GW PREMIUM BEEF 021TS
SIRE: GW-WBF SUBSTANCE 820Y
GW MISS MATERNAL 558P

TRIPLE C INVASION R47K
DAM: HOOK’S WILL POWER 24W
HOOKS SHIMMER 37S

OWNED BY:
Schnabel Ranch, Eureka, SD || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

SEMEN $25

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
HOOKE’S BOULEVARD 41B
Homozygous Black, Homozygous Polled || PB SM
ASA# 2854497  DOB: 3/5/2014  Tattoo: 41B

MUSCLE, WIDTH AND POWER.
1509 AT YEARLING ON A 6.5 FRAME.

Boulevard could have just as easily been named Mountain for all of the performance, muscle, volume and power he possesses! A son of the balanced trait leader Hooks Yellowstone, he pounded out a 123 Average Daily Gain ratio along with a 1509 pound adjusted yearling weight. His yearling 6.5 frame score too should be ideal for those looking for a bit more power without overdoing it. Phenotypically too he is imposing. Massive quartered, big ribbed and stout from end to end, he should do everything right for making powerful sons for the next generation. The good news is, there is more to Boulevard than just big growth. He currently ranks in the top 15% for CE and BW EPD after DNA addition and his productive dam, 14U has 4 calves at 105 for weaning ratio and 107 yearling ratio. His grand dam is also the grand dam of Hooks Bozeman. Use 41B to improve performance and sire more depth of body than his popular sire.

Owned by:
Parker Cattle Co, Burlington, CO || Hook Farms, Tracy, MN

SEmen $25
Contact Allied to order semen.

Hook’s Yellowstone, sire of Boulevard.
MCC DAYLITE 0005

PB AN

ASA# 2595317    DOB: 1/30/2010    Tattoo: 5

BRED TO USE ON HEIFERS, HIS CALVES ARE PROVING HE CAN DO MUCH MORE.

MCC Daylite just might be the do it all Angus sire! It doesn’t matter which database you find him in, he is hard to match for across the board genetic excellence. He was chosen for his potential as a calving ease specialist with great end product data and is delivering both. The great part is he is turning out to be so much more! In the American Angus database he currently ranks in the top 1% for CE, BW and MCE and top 2% for Heifer Pregnancy EPDs and still cracks +110 for $Beef. So when you put all that together with his ability to sire moderation of mature size and advanced docility, and the fact that he ranks in the top 15% or better for $G, $QG, $YG and $Beef and is in the top 45% or better for every index $Value trait he just about does it all. His early crop included the $26,000 high selling bull at the 2013 Cow Camp Ranch Sale to ABS (CCR Frontier), and the top selling heifer at the 2013 Wild West Sale, he too has been calved wonderfully to nearly than 1000 commercial heifers. For making SimAngus he is hard to beat as well providing Calving Ease, Growth, Moderate Size, Marbling and REA. Just as an added bonus, he is physically correct, striking on the profile and has above average muscling and base width. Not your average heifer bull that’s for sure. A top son of the very popular and deceased MCC Daybreak and out of a Mytty In Focus Daughter, Daylite is stacked with a legacy of consistency and maternal value.

MCC DAYLITE 0005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DIRECT MATERNAL CARCASS</th>
<th>S INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CE BW WW YW MCE MILK MWW STAY DOC CW YG MARB REA API TI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.8 -4.5 60.4 106.6 15.7 21.6 51.7 15 27 -0.26 1.05 1.03 182.3 84.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.63 0.72 0.62 0.59 0.37 0.32 0.34 0.19 0.47 0.44 0.55 0.5 - -</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1 55 25 1 65 60 3 50 30 1 2 1 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BOYD NEW DAY 8005
SIRE: MCC DAYBREAK
MCC MISS FOCUS 134

MYTTY IN FOCUS
DAM: A G MISS IN FOCUS 7302
A G LEVEL BEST 5321

OWNED BY:
RA Brown Ranch, Throckmorton, TX || Eichacker Simmental, Salem, ND
T Heart Ranch, Center, CO

SEmen $20
Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
Southern Comfort is the $120,000 Brangus bull that has taken the breed by storm. Since birth this bull has been a crowd favorite due to his easy going nature, big rib, clean underline and overall performance record. His blend of ribeye, superior IMF and light birthweight make him an easy one to latch onto. His dam a Jethro daughter, first calved at 22 month with Southern Comfort and has an average weaning weight ratio of 104. It was said best on sale day, “this bull is not business as usual, he is not your ordinary Brangus bull.” Southern Comfort’s combination of value traits, reputation pedigree and imposing phenotype make him truly one of the best Brangus bulls ever produced. Due to the syndicate agreement, semen is strictly limited to use in commercial herds. For semen contact Garrett Thomas at 936-714-4591.

BWCC SOUTHERN COMFORT 889A
PB BRANGUS
IBBA# R10251941  DOB: 1/21/2013  Tattoo: 889A

$120,000 BLACKWATER TOP SELLER AT 2015 SELL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trait</th>
<th>MC ROCK STAR 924U6</th>
<th>MC JETHRO 129W10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRE:</td>
<td>MC HARD ROCK 708X7</td>
<td>BWCC MS REAL DEAL 708T7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAM:</td>
<td>BWCC MS 129 JETHRO 889Y13</td>
<td>BWCC MS LEAD GUN 889W28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>%IMF</th>
<th>FAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>-0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.36</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&gt;95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNED BY:
Blackwater Cattle Co, Lake Park, GA  ||  Southern Comfort Syndicate
Allied Genetic Resources

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
HIGHLY PROVEN BRANGUS CALVING EASE LEADER.

Catawba Warrior is the proven Brangus calving ease bull that so many are looking for both commercially and for purebred cows. He too is one of the true curve bending and spread bulls the Brangus breed has to offer. This proven calving ease specialist, with more than 800 calves recorded in the IBBA registry provides a high accuracy EPD profile designed to meet the needs of any commercially driven producer. An impressive Wrangler daughter that has earned the designation of a permanent Summit Cow with IBBA backs the maternal side of R532. Without question R532 is a proven commodity in the Brangus breed, use him with the confidence he has earned.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CED</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>Milk</th>
<th>TM</th>
<th>CEM</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>%IMF</th>
<th>FAT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>-0.8</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.65</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>-0.00</td>
<td>-0.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>&gt;95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CADENCE OF BRINKS
SIRE: SR CADENCE WARRIOR H823
SR BLACK VELVET D416

ACES TF WRANGLER 145/8
DAM: SR WARRIOR PRINCESS N332
SR CHEROKEE PRINCESS L119

Owned by:
Spitzer Ranch, Fair Play, SC || Southern Accent Farm Inc.

SEMIN $20

Contact Allied to order semen.

www.alliedgeneticresources.com
GT 6B STAR POWER 246A

PB Brangus
IBBA# R10273567    DOB: 6/2/2013    Tattoo: 246A

WINNING PHENOTYPE AND ACCELERATED GROWTH GENETICS.

Star Power is all about generating valuable phenotype. This Onstar son is built right from the ground up as a sound footed, wide based power bull with a pedigree stacked with eye appeal. Star Power is out of a Hercules daughter that is without question one of the most moderate framed heavy structured females ever to be let out of the Doguet program. A sibling to this bull’s mother commanded a $30,000 price tag in the fall of 2014. Star Power posted impressive ratios at both weaning and yearling, it’s no surprise he ranks in the top 20% for WW. Use Star Power to make them grow and have the look of winners.

OWNED BY:
Garrett Thomas, Shepherd, TX

SEMEN $20

Contact Allied to order semen.
MC TRADEMARK 30X3
PB Brangus
IBBA# R10168463 DOB: 2/24/2010 Tattoo: 30X3

BREED LEADING BRANGUS MATERNAL GENETICS.

Trademark is a bull that offers a great combination of growth, milk and balanced carcass value. The first 30X3 daughters are in production now and they show every indication of being that kind that make money because they stay in the herd for the long term. Trademark’s dam has been permanently designated as a Summit Cow in the IBBA registry, as a 10 year old cow she has maintained an impressive 360 day calving interval. If you are in search of added performance, fertility and proven pedigree Trademark is the bull for you.

CONTACT ALLIED TO ORDER SEMEN.

SEMEN $20

Owned by:
Garrett Thomas, Shepherd, TX || Randy and Debbie Rhodes

MC JOHN WAYNE 165N3
SIRE: MC ABRAMS 468T22
MISS BRINKS CADENCE 468G15

BRIGHT SIDE OF BRINKS 789G5
DAM: MS IRON FARM 789G5-30R
MS IRON FARM 636H2-30M

CED BW WW YW Milk TM CEM SC REA %IMF FAT
3.8 1.2 31 66 15 31 3.4 0.18 0.69 0.09 -0.045
0.39 0.55 0.42 0.31 0.24 0.23 0.38 0.40 0.32 0.38
70 55 25 20 10 15 70 70 10 25 50

Trademark daughter.
Trademark daughter.
Diverse Solutions for Year-Round Performance

Loomix® delivers industry-leading free-choice liquid supplements with consumption control.

Maximize profit potential through proven performance and diverse supplement solutions—specifically developed to meet your range cattle’s nutritional needs. Now available with ADM’s exclusive Specialty Ingredients, Loomix helps deliver year-round performance.

www.loomix.com • 800-870-0356
ADM Alliance Nutrition, Inc., Johnstown, CO
The ORIgen difference...

ORIgen was created by breeders, for breeders to give them a market for their genetics unlike any other system in the industry. The “BREEDER TO BREEDER” concept was built on the vision of bridging the gap between bull owners and the marketplace to give breeders direct access to the market and unlimited networking opportunities for their genetics among other breeders. This service connects bull owners to the beef industry where they can have a higher percentage of return and access to the largest semen sales network in the business while retaining control of their marketing strategy.

ORIgen is a proud partner of Allied Genetic Resources. ORIgen and Allied Genetic Resources are two genetic companies, owned by breeders, that have united to help both groups of breeders market their Master Breeder Genetics. Through this partnership, you as customers can purchase semen from both organizations through one location by simply contacting ORIgen. ORIgen is also a custom collection facility that collects Allied sires.